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INTRODUCTION 
Paul Stucky and William Lord 
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Eddy current nondestructive testing depends upon the interaction of time-varying 
electromagnetic fields with the material under test. The electromagnetic fields are applied 
to the material under test via some finite sized transducer, usuaIly an inductive coil or set 
of coils. If the material is conducting the fields will penetrate the conductor, but will 
attenuate to negligible levels after some distance. The classical skin depth, 
Os = J2/wJiu = Jl/7r f JiU, is the standard assumption for the characteristic distallCe of 
field penetration in conductors. This paper reports the results of a study which examined 
the decay of sinusoidal steady-state (AC) fields in conductors induced by finite sized coils. 
Comparisons are made among the classic Dodd and Deeds formulations [1], the 
3D-axisymmetric finite element method (FEM) [2], and published results [3]. Where 
possible experimental observations were compared to the computed and published results. 
The objectives of the study were to compare the classical skin effect (exponential decay 
and linear phase delay) to computed (integral solution, FEM) eddy current density 
distributions in conductors, to determine a "region of validity" for the classical skin effect, 
and to confirm the validity of the computed results by comparison to experiment. 
NUMERICAL MODELING 
The coil configurations most common to eddy current NDT are a coil over a conductor, 
Fig. l(a), and a differential coil pair inside a conducting tube (not shown). A set of 
integral solutions for these two geometries exist [1] which give the magnetic vector 
potential, Ä, in all regions. These integral solutions satisfy the underlying partial 
differential equation (PDE), 
1 ~ ~ ~ 
\1 x -\1 x A = Js - jwu A, 
Ji 
(1) 
which is elliptic because a time dependence of the form ejwt is assumed. The integral 
equations were coded in FORTRAN-77 and results are given in this paper for an air-cored 
coil over a conducting slab. The solution for the vector potential was also effected via a 
weIl known 3D-axisymmetric finite element method (FEM) [2] which uses an energy 
functional minimization process. The FEM has the advantage that arbitrary axisymmetric 
defects or inhomogeneties can be introduced in the conducting media without added 
complexity, therefore, the FEM is ideal for field/defect interaction studies. Also, the FEM 
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STANDARD MODEL: 
Rs = 2.667 mm 
fJ = (l/3)Rs 
r2 (5/3)Rs 
L2-LI = (2/3)Rs 
O"I = 1351 (S/mm) (stainless steel) 
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110 (medium above conductor) 
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Figure 1. Air-cored coil over a planaJ' conductor, (a) geometry, (b) standard model 
gives a fun field solution; that is the vector potential is known everywhere in the FE mesh 
region at program completion. 
DISCUSSION 
As was noted in Mott! [3], a dimensionless parameter appears in the integral solutions 
for a coil over a conductor when an physical dimensions are normalized by the coil mean 
radius, R s . The parameter given by the expression R;wJ-La can also be written in terms of 
the classical skin depth : 
Rs cr= T = Rs y 7r fJ-La . 
s 
(2) 
If Rslos and the ratio of permeabilities, J-Lal J-Lb , of the various media are constant then an 
solutions have similarity. In other words, if the mean radius is increased by two and the 
conductivity reduced by four Rslos remains constant and both solutions are sim..ilar in form 
and differ only by a coordinate scale change. The ratio of the permeabilities must also be 
considered since their ratio occurs in one of the boundary conditions, namely 
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-\7xA 1 -I 
f-la a tangent 
1 -I -\7 x Ab , 
I-Lb tangent 
(3) 
therefore a change in the penneability ratios i1nywhere in the solution region destroys 1,he 
similarity of solutions even if Rs/tis is held constant. 
The advantage of this parameter is that any number of physical coils can be modeled 
on the computer if the relative dimensions of coil and model are the same. This feature 
saves one from having to alter the FE code significantly far each physical coil. 
RESULTS 
The eddy current density magnitude on the surface of the condllctor from the coil 
center to R = :5 is plotted in Fig. 2(a) (normalized radius, R = p/ R s, no coillift-off). The 
peak current density occurs at approximately R = 1 or directly beneath the mean radius of 
the coil. Note that in this figure a standard model (see Fig. l(b)) has been plotted (solid 
line) and, far comparison, various combinations have been plotted such that Rs/tis and 
Ila/ /tb remain constant. All solu tions show similarity w hell plotted against narmalized 
coordinates except for the case where the permeability ratio is different even with Rs/tis 
remaining COllstant. In Fig. 2(b) the edely current e1ensity is again plotted versus 
narmalized radius, but Rs/tis is varied (/la/Jlb = constant). Also plotted in Fig. 2(b) is the 
eddy current density computed by lVlottl [3] which is significantly different frorn the 
integral solution and FEi\I results obtained in 1,his study. The integral solutions alld the 
FEM results computed here are imlistingLtishahle. 
The eddy current density magnitude versus normalized deptll into th.~ cone!ucting slab 
under the mean radius of the coil (R = 1) is plotted in Fig. 3 for two values of Rs/tis 
together with the classical exponential decay. In both cases the magnitude decays faster 
than the classical case. Mottl defines a true depth of penetration, tit , 1,0 be the depth at 
which the computed magnitude of the eddy CUffent density has decayed to e- 1 or 0.3679 of 
its value at the sUl·face. For Rs/tis = 0.1, 1.0 til/tis ~ 0.07, 0.6, respectivcly, implying that 
subsurface defect detection would be affecteel. 
To understand the variation of the true depth of penetration the ratios til/ tis anel til/ R s 
are plotted versus Rs / tis in Fig. 4( a). This analysis, which is due to Mottl, shows that for 
Rs/tis varying from 0.1 to 100.0 the true depth of penetration only becomes niuety percent 
of the classical skin depth for Rs/ tis ~ 4. Below Rs / tis = 4 the true depth of penetration 
becomes progressivcly sm aller relative 1,0 tis which shows the classical skin depth is a poor 
approximation far the characteristic penetration elepth. It is interesting to note that the 
ratio tid R s becomes essentially constant far R s / tis ::; 0.5. \Vhy does the coil mean radius 
affect the fiele! penetration? Plotted in Fig. 4(b) is the phase angle of the eddy current 
density. The term ßt(tit ) is defined to be the true phase angle at the true depth of 
penetration; ßt (tis) is the trne phase angle at the classical skin depth; ßs (tis ) is the classical 
phase angle at the classical skin depth (always one radian). The trne phase at the true 
depth of penetration has the same characteristic variation with respect to Rs/tis as does 
1,he true depth of penetration. In both plots the FEl\I and integral sohltions computed here 
are effectively equivalent except far values Rs/tis ~ 30 since the number of finite elements 
per true skin depth becomes relatively smal!. In other wards, the discretization is becoming 
too coarse far the given fielel variation. Notice that results obtained in this stuely compare 
weil with those of Mottl. 
Finally, a coil with relative dimensions the same as the standarel model was constructeel 
and its impedance measurpc! for v3rious coillift-off values above an effective infinite slab of 
aluminum (aAl ~ 26 MS/m). Tlte reactance anel resistance are plotted in Fig. 5 along with 
integral solution results. The experimental and analytical results generally show good 
corresponelence except when the coil nears its self-resonant frequency. The variation in 
R s / tis was achieveel by a variation in excitation frequency and the impedance measurement 
was made with a Hewlett-Packarel4194A impeelance and gain/phase analyzer. The effect 
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Figure 2. Induced eddy currellt density magnitude in the radial direction, (a) variable ma 
terial parameters, (b) variable Rs /8. 
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Figure 3. Induced eddy current density magnitude in the axial di rection compared with the 
classical solution, (a) Rs/fis = 0.1, (b) Rs/fis = 1.0 
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eddy current phase angle 
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of the coil self-resonance (parallel resonallce) causes the effective series reactance and 
resistance to become very large as resonance is approached. Since coils are usually 
employed in eddy current NDT at frequencies below their self-resonance, it is evident that 
the integral solutions and especially the FEM are good models for the coils in this region. 
CONCLUSION 
From the results presented it is clear that use of the classical skin depth, 0., as an 
estimate for the characteristic penetration depth of eddy currents in conductors due to 
finite size coils is inadequate. The implications for eddy current NDT are obvious since 
field penetration depth dictates ones ability to detect subsurface defects. The classical skin 
effect approximation cannot be applied in general to situations in which the source is finite 
and the induced field is localized and inhomogeneous. This study has shown that the 
induced eddy current density decays faster than the classical exponential in the region near 
the coil where most defect detection occurs, that is, excluding remote field eddy current 
NDE. The classical exponential approximation can model the field distribution for certain 
values of the parameter Rs/ os, but for the coils used in this study the region of validity was 
beyond the useful inspection frequency range (Rs/os ~ 10). Since induced eddy current 
decay is faster than predicted by the classical "plane wave" solution for moderate and low 
values of Rs/o., defects of a given size cannot be detected below a distance probably much 
more than three classical skin depths (30s )' A more conservative but realistic estimate for 
defect detection would be one classical skin depth, but even this becomes poor at low 
measurement frequencies. 
The measurements performed do, in general, confirm the validity and usefulness of the 
integral solutions and finite element method for frequencies below the self-resonant 
frequency of the coil, but only the FEM has the fiexibility to investigate defect/field 
interactions in the pn;sence of material inhomogeneities and nonlinearities. 
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